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 Doudou 豆豆 (Dòudou) is a twelve-year-old girl who lives in Hangzhou with 
her mother and father. Doudou is a nickname used by family and friends;  
her given name is Wang Minru 王敏如 (Wáng M nrú). Just about every week 
Doudou visits her father’s parents on a farm about one hour away from  
Hangzhou. There she helps her grandmother and grandfather plant and 
harvest crops. Through Doudou, we will learn the concept of 老家 (l ojiā) — 
the sense of connection with an old hometown — and the ways that Chinese 
culture is rooted in agrarian life.

 Discussion Questions:

1. After watching Doudou’s video, how do you think farming in China is  
different from farming in your country? 

2. How do you think life in the countryside is different from life in the city  
in China?

3. What do you think Doudou’s life from Monday to Friday is like?

4. If Doudou came to visit you, what would you like to show her?  
What do you think would surprise her the most?

农村生活 (nóngcūn shēnghuó)

Doudou: Life in the Countryside
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Chinese Knotting

 Doudou loves to do different crafts. Knotting, also known as macramé, is a  
traditional craft in China. Use the activity below to create beautiful ornaments 
for a backpack or cell phone.

 Background Information:
• The history of Chinese knotting can be dated as early as the Warring States 

period (476 BCE – 221 BCE). However, it was not until the Tang (618 CE – 907 CE) 
and Song Dynasties (960 CE – 1279 CE) that knotting became a popular folk art. 

• Many Chinese knots carry special symbolic meanings. For example, the  
“everlasting” or “endless” knot symbolizes continuity and represents Buddha’s 
endless wisdom and compassion.

中国结艺 (Zhōngguó jíeyì)

• Today, Chinese knots are frequently used as buttons or for decoration on  
objects such as fans, jewelry, housewares, and many other items. 

 Materials Needed:
• colorful macramé cord (preferably of silk or silk-like material)

• wooden beads (approximately 1” diameter)

• scissors 

• markers (permanent markers work best)

• additional beads for decoration  
(any size; look for beads with larger holes for easy threading)

• sewing needles  

Q U E S T I O N S  A N D  A C T I V I T I E S
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Chinese Knotting

 Doudou loves to do different crafts. Knotting, also known as macramé, is a 
traditional craft in China. Use the activity below to create beautiful ornaments 
for a backpack or cell phone.

 Background Information:
 The history of Chinese knotting can be dated as early as the Warring States 

period (476 BCE – 221 BCE). However, it was not until the Tang (618 CE – 907 
CE) and Song Dynasties (960 CE – 1279 CE) that knotting became a popular 
folk art. The practice continued to gain in popularity during the Ming and 
Qing Dynasties (1368 CE – 1911 CE). Along with decorative and functional 
uses, many Chinese knots carry special symbolic meanings. For example, the 
“everlasting” or “endless” knot symbolizes continuity and represents Buddha’s 
endless wisdom and compassion.

 Today people continue to make knots, both simple and elaborate, to preserve 
this traditional art form. Chinese knots are frequently used as buttons or for 
decoration, and are often added to everyday objects such as fans, jewelry, 
housewares, and many other items. 

 The essential material for making Chinese knots is colorful silk or synthetic 
string. Other decorative objects are often added, such as beads or tassels. 
After following a pattern, the artist will patiently take great care in pulling the 
string and its loops to tighten the knot. After the knot is tightened, the artist 
may add beads, tassels, and other decorative elements. 

 Materials Needed:
• Colorful macramé cord (preferably of silk or silk-like material)

• Wooden beads (approximately 1” diameter)

• Scissors 

• Markers (permanent markers work best)

中国结艺 (Zhōngguó jíeyì)
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Chinese Knotting

• Additional beads for decoration  
(any size; look for beads with larger holes for easy threading)

• Sewing needles 

 Procedure: 

 Doll Ornament 

• Begin with two pieces of macramé cord (either in different colors or the  
same color) approximately 18” in length and one wooden bead.

• Take one of the cords, fold it in half, and tie a knot so that a small loop is 
formed at the top. 

• Insert the two ends of the cord through the wooden bead. You may need  
to use a sewing needle to help thread the cord through the bead. Ask a 
grown-up for help if necessary. This will be cord 1.

• Place cord 1 with the bead flat on the table in front of you, with the loop and 
bead toward you. 

• Take the second piece of cord—cord 2—and place it beneath cord 1 in front 
of you. Center cord 2 and tie a knot around the ends of cord 1. Leave a space 
between this knot and the wooden bead.

中国结艺 (Zhōngguó jíeyì)
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G L O S S A R Y

Glossary of Chinese Terms: Doudou

biānzhī 编织 編織 weaving

caomào 草帽 草帽 straw hat

chāyāng 插秧 插秧 plant rice seedlings

chōng m  舂米 舂米 rice pounding (to make rice flour)

chuántong 传统 傳統 tradition, traditional

dòngwù  动物 動物 animals

Dòudou 豆豆 豆豆 a nickname meaning “little bean”

Fùyáng 富阳 富陽 name of a town outside of Hangzhou

Gu  jié 鬼节 鬼節 Day of Ghosts, also known as Ghost Festival 

huàhuàr 画画儿 畫畫兒 drawing

laojiā 老家 老家 hometown 

m fěn 米粉 米粉 rice flour

nainai 奶奶 奶奶 grandmother (paternal)

nóngcūn 农村 農村 countryside

  nóngcūn  农村生活 農村生活 life in the countryside 
 shēnghuó

nónghuó 农活 農活 farm life

nóngmín 农民 農民 farmer

shànzi 扇子 扇子 fan

shūcài 蔬菜 蔬菜 vegetables

Wáng M nrú 王敏如 王敏如 Wang Minru, a girl’s name

xiaomíng 小名 小名 nickname

xìngqu 兴趣 興趣 interests 

yéye 爷爷 爺爺 grandfather (paternal)

  zhāi xīnxiān  摘新鲜的蔬菜 摘新鮮的蔬菜 pick fresh vegetables 
 de shūcài

zhòng shuidào 种水稻 種水稻 rice planting (whole process from planting  

   seedlings to harvesting)

Pinyin
Simplified  
Characters

Traditional  
Characters English Meaning
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Weicheng: Life at Home
家里生活 (jiāl  shēnghuó)

 Zhang Weicheng  张维城 (Zhāng Wéichéng), a fourteen-year-old boy,  
lives in a middle-class Hangzhou apartment with his mother, father, and 
grandparents. Weicheng is helping to prepare for his grandmother’s birthday 
celebration. Through Weicheng, we learn about family structure, relationships, 
values, and family history.  

 Discussion Questions:

1. After watching Weicheng’s video, how would you compare a birthday 
celebration in China to a birthday celebration in your family?

2. What aspects of Weicheng’s life represent a more traditional Chinese 
lifestyle?

3. How does Weicheng’s life compare to your life? In what ways is it similar? In 
what ways is it different?

4. If Weicheng came to visit you, what would you want to show him? What 
kinds of things do you think you would do together?
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The Twelve Zodiac Signs:

鼠
shu = rat

1960, 1972, 1984, 1996,  
2008, 2020, 2032

Rats are hardworking  
and ambitious.

牛
niú = ox

1961, 1973, 1985, 1997, 
2009, 2021, 2033

Oxen are patient and 
thoughtful.

虎
hu = tiger

1962, 1974, 1986, 1998, 
2010, 2022, 2034

Tigers are fearless  
natural leaders.

兔 
tù = rabbit

1963, 1975, 1987, 1999, 
2011, 2023, 2035

Rabbits are calm  
and trustworthy.

龙
lóng = dragon

1964, 1976, 1988, 2000, 
2012, 2024, 2036

Dragons are energetic  
and courageous.

蛇
shé = snake

1965, 1977, 1989, 2001, 
2013, 2025, 2037

Snakes are intelligent  
and passionate.

马
ma = horse

1966, 1978, 1990, 2002, 
2014, 2026, 2038

Horses are cheerful  
and independent. 

羊
yáng = sheep

1967, 1979, 1991, 2003, 
2015, 2027, 2039

Sheep are creative  
and charming.

猴
hóu = monkey

1968, 1980, 1992, 2004, 
2016, 2028, 2040

Monkeys are inventive  
and quick-witted.

鸡
jī = rooster

1969, 1981, 1993, 2005, 
2017, 2029, 2041

Roosters are sociable  
and organized.

狗
 gou= dog

1970, 1982, 1994, 2006, 
2018, 2030, 2042

Dogs are loyal 
and humorous.

猪
zhū = pig

1971, 1983, 1995, 2007, 
2019, 2031, 2043

Pigs are optimistic  
and kind.
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• examples of Chinese seals 

• red markers

• colored construction paper

• glue sticks 

 Procedure:
• Read a story about the Chinese zodiac, then use the chart below to determine 

your zodiac sign.

• Find examples of Chinese name seals, also called “chops,” that include Chinese 
characters or designs. Do an internet search for “Chinese seals” for examples. 
Now, make your own seal based on your Chinese zodiac animal. (Chinese  
characters for each zodiac sign are listed on a subsequent page.)

• Using a dull pencil (not sharpened) and a piece of tracing paper, design your 
own seal by drawing a picture of your animal sign, writing the Chinese  
character, or a combination of both.

• When you have completed your design on tracing paper, use a Styrofoam 
square as the base for your seal.

• Place the tracing paper design face down on top of the Styrofoam. (You want 
to imprint the design in reverse so that when stamped it will appear the right 
way.) Trace over the design into the Styrofoam so that it leaves an impression 
in the surface. Go over the design again if necessary to deepen the imprint.

Chinese Zodiac Stamps
十二生肖 (shí’èr shēngxiào)
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• Color over the surface of your seal with a red marker. Only color the parts of 
the Styrofoam square that you want to show up. If you want, draw a border 
around your seal to give it a unique shape.  

Chinese Zodiac Stamps
十二生肖 (shí’èr shēngxiào)
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G L O S S A R Y

Glossary of Chinese Terms: Weicheng

 bàba 爸爸 爸爸 father

 càishìchang 菜市场 菜市場 food market

 chángshòu miàn 长寿面 長壽麵 long-life noodles

 cháyè  茶叶 茶葉 tea leaves

 dàtíqín 大提琴 大提琴 cello

 diànnao yóuxì 电脑游戏 電腦遊戲 computer games

 è 饿 餓 hungry

 guònián  过年 過年 celebrate Chinese New Year  
    (lunar new year) 

 jiā 家 家 home, family

 jiāl  shēnghuó 家里生活 家里生活 life at home

 jīdàn  鸡蛋 雞蛋 chicken egg

 Jīngjù  京剧 京劇 Beijing opera

 jíyóu 集邮 集郵 stamp collecting

 l wù  礼物 禮物 gift, present

 Lóngjĭng xiārén 龙井虾仁 龍井蝦仁 Longjing tea shrimp

 māma 妈妈 媽媽 mother

 miàn 面 麵 noodles

 qīngcài  青菜 青菜 greens (green leafy vegetables)

 shāocài 烧菜 燒菜 cooking, to cook  
    (this is a typical Hangzhou term)

 shēngrì 生日 生日 birthday

 shēngrì kuàilè  生日快乐 生日快樂 Happy birthday!

 shí’èr shēngxiào  十二生肖 十二生肖 Chinese zodiac signs

 shu  水 水 water

 wàigōng 外公 外公 grandfather (maternal)

 wàipó 外婆 外婆 grandmother (maternal)

 wàisūn 外孙 外孫 grandson (daughter’s son) 

Pinyin
Simplified  
Characters

Traditional  
Characters English Meaning
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YELLOW RIVER

YANGZI  R IVER

GREAT WALL GRAND
CANAL

Hangzhou

Beijing

Shanghai

Chongqing

Guangzhou

Hong Kong

 

People’s Republic 
of China

Mongolia

Japan

Philippines

Taiwan

South Korea

North Korea

Pakistan

Kazakhstan

Kyrgyzstan

Tajikistan

Afghanistan

Uzbekistan

India

Nepal

Myanmar

Bhutan

Bangladesh

Thailand

Vietnam
Laos

Russia

Regional Map
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